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Seattle Klan Thrives UnderPersecution

SEATTLE Klan Number 4, Realm

of Washington, has during the last

couple of months borne the brunt of a

desperate attack launched against the

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan by un-

American interests in the State of

Washington.

The Seattle daily newspapers have

viciously attacked the Seattle Klan at

the instance of their Jewish and Catho-

lic advertisers who control their news

policy. They have published false-

Irish Immigration

Irish immigration to the United

States showed a sharp increase for the

quarter ending March 21 ,
the total

number of immigrants from Leinster

and Connaught being 800, as compared

with 400 for the corresponding quarter

last year. .

The Munster total has not yet been

announced but is expected to show a

more substantial increase. 1 hese im-

migrants are more than 90 per cent

Catholic.

America Needs The Klan

Out in California the I. W. W.'s are

threatening armed revolution and sabot-

age against the lumber companies

while in St. Joseph, Mich in trials of

communists, it is proved that trie

Russian Soviet government still con-

tinues its attempt to forment revolu-

tion in America. So it looks as if there

is a very real need for a hundred-per-

cent-American organization after all.

If a klansman needs help, minister

to him; do not wait to "bring it up in

regular meeting."

hoods regarding the Klan, have run so

called "expose" of the order and,

having no spirit of fair play, have

refused to permit the Klan to present

their side of the case through their

columns, having even refused paid

advertisements offered by the Seattle

Klan. xt
However, Seattle Klan Number 4

thrives on such malicious persecution,

as the photograph above demonstrates.

New members are being naturalized by

the hundreds and the cause of 1

Americanism is prospering. The I

ture is of an average class being natur;

ized into the Seattle Klan. It w;

taken a few weeks ago while the loc

attack on this Klan was at its hig

water mark. There was no unusu

ceremony to attract the cro*

of Klansmen which fills the Klaver

It merely demonstrates the stea<

rallving of Americans beneath the fie

cross and the stars and stripes

Six Thousand Arkansas Klansmen Hold

State Meeting in Driving Ram Storm

DRIVING rain, which almost as-

sumed the proportions of a cloud-

burst, failed to dampen the enthusiasm

of 6 000 loyal Arkansas Klansmen, who

gathered near Little Rock for their

annual state convention on Friday,

April 27.
.

The meeting, which was held in the

open air Friday night amid the meadows

of a model stock farm, ten miles from

the city, attracted a huge crowd of

Klansmen who journeyed to the spot

in automobiles, braving the ram.

From start to finish the session \yas

held in a torrential downpour, the

speakers and their audience becoming

literally wringing, sopping wet En-

thusiasm ran high, however, and Im-

perial Wizard Dr. H. W. Evans was

cheered to the echo when he spoke,

exalting the principles of the Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan and praising the

Klansmen of Arkansas for their loyalty

and spirit of progressiveness.

The Grand Dragon of the Realij

of Arkansas and other Klan ofhciaj

also spoke briefly and the crowd

to the skin, stayed to hear them,

meeting concluded with the serv

an old fashioned barbecue.

It is estimated that between

and 1 5 000 Klansmen were in

Rock Friday, April 27, the weal

preventing a large proportion of tl

from attending the night n

beneath the fiery cross.

A letter from Chattanooga Klan

1 Realm of Tennessee, states that t

National Handle and Enameling Car

pany, ion Cross Street, Chattanoof,

Tenn., is active in fighting this order.
J

"Their attitude is of bitter oppoj

tion denunciation and abuse, reaa

the letter, "The owner of the companf

is especially hostile to the Klan anq

actively works against us.
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Education, The Most Valuable Thing in

World, Must Not be Cheapened
Klan Komment

THE time for thinkers has come."

Every voter and taxpayer must

think and "think right" if he is to give

his children the benefits of a %ood^-
cation Our government has established

a system whereby education in its

broadest and highest sense can be

obtained by every child if the citizens

of the United States will support the

public schools.

There is nothing so dangerous to

our schools as the public attitude of

holding aloof from a proper interest in

their welfare and advancement. And

while the public is sleeping on its privi-

leges is the opportunity for designing

politicians to manage the schools for

the advancement of their own place or

power.

Education a Legacy

Another danger which confronts us

is the propoganda of the great ease with

which a common school education can

be obtained, and this fact has a ten-

dency to cheapen education. 1 his is a

point where we should stand porter

day and night, prepared to show that

education is the most valuable thing

in the world, and that it is a legacy from

parent to child which can not be lost or

stolen. "Thieves can not break through

and steal." .

The greatest American problem is to

learn how to have voters and tax-

payers recognize the fact that the chil-

dren of today will be the responsible

government of tomorrow and that

governments reflect the character oi

individual constituents.

Unless the child s character is founded

on good principles, mental and moral

trustworthiness, he can not attain the

full measure of responsible citizenship.

The public school is the training

school for the potential responsible

citizen. Here is found the healing oi

the nation, a systematic process oi the

elimination of superstition and ignor-

ance, the making of the man, the step-

ping stone of usefulness.

The founders of our public school

system in America, like all who take

advanced steps in the march of civiliza-

tion, builded greater than they had the

vision to see. The outstanding and

actuating principle which brought these

schools into existence is in perfect

accord with the Bill of Rights and the

Declaration of Independence.

Equal Chance For All

The founders of our school system

recognized the fact that every boy and

girl should have an equal chance to get

an education, and that poverty could

not stand in the way. That an educa-

tion is gained at the expense oi the

entire people is right, for even though

a man has no children, he owes a debt

to society, which in this case can be

discharged to a degree by voluntarily

taxing himself to support our educa-

tional institutions. We have said much

regarding the financial support oi our

schools, but not enough. Too much

can not be said in urging our people

to support our public schools, arid after

that point is gained, to know that our

children are having imparted to them

real knowledge. "A fountain can rise

no higher than its source, hence the

areat importance of demanding that

our text books are clear, and that the

teachers who impart this knowledge

meet a standard gauged only by the

importance of their work.

Idealism and enthusiasm are im-

perative to the mental equipment of any

teacher who takes his or her work

seriously. The characteristics of such

a teacher are kindness, impartiality,

truthfulness, cheerfulness, and self

control. His or her qualities are in-

tellectual strength, knowledge of affairs,

scholarly attainments, and a quality

of faith which inspires work and in-

culcates a belief in the brotherhood of

man Spiritual development should go

hand in hand with all material sciences

so that the Sermon on the Mount will

constitute the platform of humanity,

and loyalty to our nation s nag and

her great institutions will follow as

surely as day follows night, and we can

rest secure in the assurance of the per-

petuation of our form of government

which is the greatest legacy bequeathed

to any nation since the world was

formed.

Teachers Merit Better Pay

When will the voters and taxpayers

realize the fact that the best results in

school administration are gamed by

securing the best talent as teachers.

To do this better salaries must be paid.

We pay without protest, for services

from members of other professions

requiring no more time or money in

their acquisition, and teachers should

receive the same consideration. One

who is to shape the ideals of a nation

must be free from financial worries it

he is to give the best that is in him. He

can uphold his dignity and demand re-

spect if he is financially able to meet

his obligations.

There can be no adequate educa-

tional progress without tax support

for schools. Taxes, and the right at-

titude toward boards of educations

should be looked upon by the taxpayer

as the most important bequest he can I

make to his own children and tfl

humanity. Lack of appreciation o|
school administration will account lor

weakness when found in schools, ir«

low taxes, poorly paid teachers tori

illiteracy, for weak members of the i

boards of education. Public schools

are the product of legislation. lhd

disposition shown toward our publj

schools by the legislature is but th*

reflection of the type, quality an

character of its members. Just so in

school administration, the boards oi

education reflect the intelligence and

mental character of the voters, so thatj

the whole question of successful

schools is relegated to the body oi th<

people.

Needs of Rural Schools

There are innumerable weakness

to be overcome in our schools, but it l

the rural districts that call loudest W
attention.

We have made progress in pM
fessional colleges, universities hiM
schools, but the old type of run

schools, in the majority of states n

main almost as crude as they were ond

half century ago J
Statistics show that one-halt oi

H

rural teachers of the United States hav

never finished a four-year high schoc

course. Ten percent have never studiec

beyond the grade they teach. On^

two out of one hundred graduated trom

a normal school or college. In only

twelve states is provision made tor a

professionally prepared supervision toi

rural schools. In more than one-haft

the states the county Supenntenden

of Education—those in charge of rurt

schools—are chosen on the basis of their

political affiliations.

In order to improve on these

ditions, the standard of the run

schools must be brought as high as thati

of the city. Teachers must be care-i

fully chosen. They must be mental

sculptors. "We are all scluptors, work-

ing at various forms, moulding am

chiseling thought." The wrong mo

is often held before use. To rem?

this we must turn our gaze in the rig

direction, and then walk that way.

Love never loses sight of loveliness.

(Editors Note: This is the third of a ser*

of Nicies regarding the puWc school sysumf

America written especially for the Imgr

Night-Hawk by a Klansman who has given w
subject particular study. The fourth and co

eluding article of the series wdl appear in

|
week's edition.)

Indianapolis, Ind., Klansmen have
treated their home city to a civic bath.
Investigators employed by the Klan
have turned over to the police and
Federal officers the names of a large
number of bootleggers, proprietors of
immoral resorts and professional gam-
blers. Furthermore they have backed
up their information with sworn affi-

davits and actual evidence.
A large number of arrests have been

made and most of the initial persecu-
tions have resulted in convictions.

This campaign refutes the accusation
that the Klan takes the law into its own
hands.

A large number of members from
North Star Klan Number 2, Minneapo-
lis, Minn., attended services at Foss
Memorial Methodist Church recently
on invitation of Rev. John G. Schaibly,
pastor. The minister lit a fiery
cross which had been erected near
the pulpit and a sermon was preached
on "The Development of The Protes-
tant Church."

Chattanooga Klan No. 4, Realm of
Tennessee, has probably the largest
Klan Klavern in the country. It will

accomodate 6,000 people. The walls
are painted with representations of
Klansmen in full regalia and a huge
electrically lighted fiery cross stands
in rear of the altar. This Klan also
maintains down town offices.

Klans of Akron, Ashtabula, Alli-
ance, Bellevue, Canton, Elyria, Lo-
raine, Wooster, and Youngstown, Ohio,
gathered at Chagrin Falls, Ohio, last
week and with 5,000 members in full

regalia present, naturalized several hun-
dred aliens into the Invisible Empire.

Stockton, Cal., Klan recently held
an open air naturalization ceremonial
which attracted an immense crowd of
spectators. Klansmen from Sacra-
mento, Modesto, Oakland and Rich-
mond, California, took part in the
exercises.

Wichita Klan No. 6, Realm of Kan-
sas, recently donated an American
nag and a flag pole to a local Protestant
church. Since then they have had
several requests from other Wichita
churches which they will comply with.

Klansmen at Lewiston, Maine, last
xveek attended an open air meeting at
*hich new members were naturalized
and a special address delivered on the
aims, purposes and principles of the
order.

Klan Wins Victory in Chicago Trial;
Suspended Firemen Back on Duty

OTTO NOVOTNY and William H.
Greene, Klansmen, are back on

their jobs with the Chicago Fire De-
partment.
Membership in the great patriotic

organization has been proved no bar to
faithful and efficient service.

Americans still have rights in America
and Chicago is not yet a conquered
Roman province,

These facts were established when
Corporation Counsel Busch instructed
Fire Marshal Seyferlich to reinstate the
two men who had been suspended be-
cause of membership in the Klan.
The suspension, brought about by

the machinations of RobertJ . Mulcahy,
Roman Catholic, former alderman, was
hailed by Patrick H. O'Donnell, chair-
man of the discredited American Unity
League, as a great victory for his Klan
persecution program.

Attention of the nation was called

to this "success" by O'Donnell and his

co-conspirators as evidence of the Unity
League's power, and as a valid reason
for its financial support by the public.

Claimed Oath Treasonable

A hearing was ordered by the Civil

Service Commission in which a special
committee of the City Council, headed
by Mulcahy, and composed of a Negro,
a Jew, and a foreign-born alderman,
hoped to introduce evidence proving
that the Klan membership oath was
treasonable.

There was a great fan-fare. O'Don-
nell was employed as a special prose-
cutor and paid $2,000 of the public
funds for his service. He was assisted
by a Negro attorney. Robert E.
Shepherd, Treasurer of the League,
was called as a witness but only suc-
ceeded in making himself ridiculous by
giving imitations of what he thought
were secret signs of the Klan.

Chas. G. Palmer, brilliant Chicago
attorney, represented Novotny and
Greene, puncturing O'Donnell's ora-
torical gas bags with logic, law and
facts.

The hearing dragged through several
days, giving O'Donnell numerous op-
portunities to demonstrate his oratori-

cal ability.

A Test of The Klan
The occasion was hailed as being

more than a trial of two individuals.
It was considered by those who had
brought about the inquisition as a test

of the Klan itself.

O'Donnell and his Negro assistant
were prepared to probe and pry into
the foundations of the great order.

They planned to use their opportunity
to learn those secrets that make up the
ritual of the Klan—such secrets as are
characteristic of all the great fraternal
and benevolent societies and even of the
militant Knights of Columbus.
Based upon patriotism, as it is, there

was nothing in the Klan's secret work
of which its members could be other
than proud. So Imperial officers from
Atlanta volunteered the information
that O'Donnell would have enjoyed
resorting to the rack and thumb screws
of another Inquisition to obtain.
The Klan's membership oath was

submitted in open hearing, and found
to contain nothing but the highest and
noblest sentiments.
The victims of the inquisition were

examined and cross-examined in an
effort to show that the Klan was other
than it claims to be.

When it began to appear that even
the Romanist Herods could find no
fault in the men nor in the Klan and
refused to find them guilty, the politi-

cians got busy.
A mayorality election was approach-

ing. It was apparent that a Roman
Catholic would be elected. The "fix-

ers" hoped that the new administra-
tion would dismiss the persecuted fire-

men and so sustain the charges against
the Klan.
The Mulcahey committee waited and

hoped.
The election came. A Roman Catho-

lic mayor was elected, but Mulcahy and
his Negro fellow committeeman were
repudiated at the polls.

After Pat O'Donnell had received his

$2,000 fee and availed himself of every
possible opportunity to orate he lost

a little of his fervor.

Justice is Done

The "fixers" continued to exert their
political pressure.

The fanatics who sought to crucify
the two Klansmen continued to cry for
blood.

But Mayor Wm. E. Dever, although
a Roman Catholic and a member of the
Knights of Columbus, remembered his

pre-election pledge, and forgetting re-

ligious prejudice, passed the word that
justice was to be done.
Novotny and Greene have been re-

instated and the Ku Klux Klan has
been found innocent, by a Roman
Catholic mayor, of all the charges made
by Roman Catholic complaint and
prosecuted by a Roman Catholic per-
secutor.

It was a clean-cut victory for Ameri-
canism.
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Discrimination is Surely

Shown Here!

The Pulitzer Medal for the best

Jewish controlled KHF^LSlK
roes to the Commercial Appeal, Mem

nh5 Term for "its courageous car-

SnsanTarticles in reference ,to the

operations of the Ku Klux Klan.
°P

Runners up in the contest are not

mentioned but they probably,* re Tte

Baltimore Catholic Rem eiu Baltimore,

Md . The Negro World, New York

The Jewish Courier, Chicago, 111., and

Der Katholisches Wochenblatt.

Boycott And Abuse

Roanoke Klansman

Colonel R. K. Spiller a distin^i^

Virginia attorney is Exalted Cyclops

of Robert E. Lee Klan No. 4 of Roa-

noke Va On account of his affiliation

^th this Protestant American order

he has been boycotted by Roman

Catholics in that city and attacked by

newspapers which are controlled by

1 pwish ad vertisers

.

J
When one of the local newspapers

printed the fact that Colonel Spiller

was a Klansman, Catholic priests at

Roanoke at onee instructed their

Parishioners to boycott him, he says^

Ten of his clients quit, in the midst of

eaTes and he let them go, charging them

nothing One man suing a corporation

which had agreed to compromise for

a large amount, gave his case to

another lawyer who tried it and lost it

One old Catholic woman told Colonel

SpiUer that the priest had told her to

Undraw her law-suit from his office^

She refused to do so and Spiller won

the case without charging her a fee.

The newspapers jeer at Colonel

Spiller's military title, intimatmg that

he is not properly entitled to it. 1 he

records of the War Department show

hTt R. K. Spiller served asaca^
in the regular army, spending se\en

years in the Phillipines and retired

before the war with Germany. In 191

7

he volunteered and became a Lieuten-

ant Colonel in the Adjutant Generals

Department, aiding Genera Crowder

hi framing selective draft legislation

Then he was assigned to the staff of

General Leonard Wood, aiding
,

in the

organization of the Eighty-ninth Divi-

sion and later the Tenth Division. He

hen was transferred overseas and

served on the staff of General Pershing

This is the man whose military record

is scoffed at by a few wWpper^napper

newspaper scribblers in Roanoke who

when the call to arms came, probably

stayed at home themselves.

Pictures Requested

The Imperial Night-Hawk is anx-

ious to secure for publication pic-

tures which will prove of interest

toKlansmen. ,

Exalted Cyclops, Kligrappsand

Klan Korrespondents are asked to

forward to this magazine any photo-

graphs of Klan ceremonials, parades,

etc in their Klanton.

Many Klans have erected or are

planning to erect their own Klaverns,

Lne are building hospitals or Prot-

estant homes.
Photographs or architects per-

spectives" of these buildings wiU be

published in the JrnperialNi^-

Hawk if sent to Post Office Box

1 204, Atlanta, Ga.

Springfield Raid Just

Helped Klan to Grow

Efforts of the chief of police and

other city officials of Springfield, Ohio,

2 put the Klan out of business have

been fruitless. This city, where Klan

headquarters was ™^*g*$$£
of Klansmen's names

printed and Klan

officials prosecuted on trumped^up

charges, was the scene of a huge Klan

celebration last week.

Five thousand Klansmenfrom

Sorinsneld and adjoining cities parti-

cSed in a parade and naturalization

cfrtmtnL Five hundred aliens were

naturalized and an elaborate fireworks

Sfsplay entertained thousands of spec-

tators.

Respect the flattie InitedI
States

and require others to do so. It is the

guarantee of your liberty.

Memorial Day Will Be
Observed By Klans

Klans throughout the nation are pre-

paring for a fitting observance of

Korial Day on Wednesday May 1

30 and at the Imperial Palace tne

occasion will be observed.

Patriotic programs on the part of |

Klansmen honoring the memory o^

America's heroic dead will be held in

va^ous Klaverns, while in many locali-

ties Klansmen will join with the

American Legion The Veterans of I

Foreign Wars and the G. A. K. in

holding patriotic exercises.

Klan Activity is Urged By

N. C. Grand Dragon

l Wins Klansmen to take active

interest in the public affairs of their

canities, thlcrand Dragon of the

Realm of North Carolina has sent a

^ecS message to all Klansmen in his

"letter, which is well worth the

consideration of Klansmen in other

realms, is as follows:

"What are you doing besides meeting

^ry^king a proper part in

^irfyou supporting public schools

and seeing to it that the children of you

communities are getting a proper edu

Ca
Tre you seeing to it that officers of

the law are doing their duties

"In other words, are you rcalciti^

of vour community, or are you just

?illvfiVh existing without interest in

inching Seeing that small portion

of \he universe that lies within your_

selves? There is no vice so reprehen

sible as selfishness combined with lazi

ne
^Up and at it, Klansmen."

The board of commissioners

Oklahoma City has Pa^^Sy
nance which makes *^j£bgl
theater to stage an act or exnioi

moUon'picture which ridicules bur

lesques and cheapens religion or

ministry.

How Crooked Officials, Bootleggers And
Law Violators Oppose Progress of Klan

FEW Klansmen have any idea of the

hardships experienced by "field

men" in the employ of their organiza-

tion whose mission it is to organize new
Klans in territory where the order has

not yet secured a firm footing.

These missionaries meet with des-

perate opposition from Jewish and
Catholic influences, from crooked coun-

ty and city officials, from bootleggers

and other criminals who fear the coming

of the Klan and its inevitable clean-up

of crime and mis-government.

How free speech is denied American
citizens, how murders are committed

and blamed on the Klan, how Ameri-

canism is scoffed at and how Klansmen
are threatened with violence and
ordered out of town is vividly demon-
strated in the accompanying reports

from a couple of Klan "field men"
mailed as a matter of routine business

to the Imperial Palace.

Klan Still Grows
This report is not an exceptional one.

It does not differ from the reports re-

ceived from other field workers in

Catholic controlled territory. It shows

how in the face of bitter opposition on
the part of disloyal, undesirable and
law violating citizens that the better

element in all towns will support this

great American Protestant organiza-

tion and that it continues its steady

growth.

The report which follows is made by
two Klansmen in the field conducting

organization work. For self-evident

reasons the names of the Klansmen and
the location and date of their work
is omitted.

The Activities of Klansman "A" for

the past week:
All of A's time was spent in arranging

lectures at . Was unsuccessful

in arranging lectures at , and,

-. The first is a town of some
4200, fifty per cent Catholic; on ac-

count of Catholic influence was unable
to secure theatre or hall for speaking;

however, there are a number of Protest-

ants at this place interested in the or-

ganization, and by working in the

dark "X" who is not known there will

be able to start something later.

Free Speech Prevented

At the mayor informed me
that the letting of the public parks for

public speaking was in the hands of

a city commissioner, thus passing the
buck. The commissioner flatly re-

fused us the right to any public prop-
erty. "X" called on the phone and

asked for permission to use the city

park to make a free public address on

better citizenship and Americanism

and was flatly refused. The question

was then asked the commissioner why
the city officials saw fit to refuse an

American citizen his rights of free

speech and was told that it was none

of his damn business, and hung up the

receiver. Our first thoughts were to

go on and have our lecture, knowing

that we were protected by our con-

stitutional rights, and knowing that it

was the hand of Romanism that was

bluffing us, but on second thought we

knew that one of the prime principles

of this great order is to pay respect to

the proper constituted legal authorities,

so we accepted our defeat with a smile

and went on. We were also refused

the use of the armory and were unable

to secure a hall. In spite of the oppo-

sition and humiliation received, there

was an under-current started there that

will make it possible for us to enter

there right away and start organizing.

Violence Threatened

Dr. B. delivered his first lecture at

to an audience of about six

hundred in the theatre. The following

night a closed meeting was arranged so

hz Doctor could deliver another

address. The meeting was broken up.

The constable tried to run me out of

town by threats but his bluff failed.

Then he informed us that the Catholics

werecoming tomobme and Dr. B. This

bluff also failed to rout us. However,
there were spies of the enemy following

the above parties every place they

went. This humiliated the candidates

to such an extent that they were afraid

to come to the meeting. It was rumored
that we had until ten o'clock the next

day to leave town, or be mobbed.

Bootleggers Give Bribe

We stayed, and the next night

planned another meeting and the same
thing happened. So it has been ad-

visable to drop the work there for a

while and let "X" go back and do the

organization work as he is not known
there. Practically all of the merchants

in — are Jews. They control the

town. It is the general opinion of all

the best citizens that the bootleggers

had paid officers to try and run us out.

And it is also the opinion that the Jews
were paying them. There was no one to

protect us other than the county

officials, they offered us protection.

This town is a peculiar place as it is

not incorporated and the mines own
all of the land; the people have to

California Klans Are Growing Rapidly;

Here is a Los Angeles Ceremonial

^i^i^mmm^Whmmmim

KLANS on the Pacific Coast re-

cently have been reporting as-

tonishing growth, especially in the

Realm of California.

The accompanying photograph shows
an open air ceremonial staged by Los
Angeles Klan. No. 1 on a hill top near
that city a week or so ago. Several

hundred aliens were naturalized into

the Invisible Empire and the exer-

cises were watched by a large crowd

which was kept some distance away.

This naturalization is the first of a

series of similar ceremonies planned

by Los Angeles Klan during the coming
summer.
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lease the land to build on. It was even

rumored that the owner of the theatre

might lose his lease on the show build-

ing because he let us deliver a lecture

there, although we paid him $15,00. It

is impossible to rent a hall there on
account of the influence of the Jews.

All of the best people "A" talked

with are favorable to the organization.

At the sheriff and the county

officials gave us permission to use the

court house and court room to deliver

the lecture. Address was made Satur-

day evening to a nice audience in the

court room. The organization met with

the approval of the entire audience

except two, who, from their actions,

had been sent there to break up the

meeting, one being the same officer

that searched "A" at and order-

ed him to leave right away or he would

be mobbed. This same man told

"A" and Dr. B. that he had told the

people that were to have mobbed us

that if they wanted us out of town to

take us out, thereby encouraging

mob violence. Had it not been for

Dr. B. leaving so soon there would
have been a warrant sworn out for

the arrest of this officer.

Ca tholicsCon trol

1 mining town, owned from
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Kansas City Klansmen Naturalize Large
Class of Aliens in Impressive Ceremony

*PHE Klans in Kansas City, Missouri,
J- are numbered among the most

active organizations in the United
States and their growth is steady. A
number of open air ceremonials at
which thousands of new members are

to be naturalized are planned during
the next few months.
The photograph shows the first open

air Klan ceremonial staged at Kansas
City this year. One hundred candi-
dates for citizenship in the Invisible
Empire are shown kneeling in the act

of taking a solemn oath to place
America above all other countries, the
Stars and Stripes above all other flags,

to obey the laws and uphold the con-
stitution of the United States. Four
thousand Klansmen were present.

Palestine Klansmen
Commend Negress

Mattie Bailey, negress, has received
a letter of commendation from Pales-
tine Klan Number 34, Realm of Texas,
in which $50 was enclosed.

Mattie Bailey saw a negro attempt-
ing to attack a young white girl. She
rescued her at the risk of her life. The
Klan took official cognizance of her
heroism, giving honor where honor was
due.

Chattanooga Klan Has
Beneficiary Degree

Chattanooga Klan Number 4, Realm
of Tennessee, has inaugurated a bene-
ficiary degree, which is a form of mutual
insurance operating for the immediate
financial relief of Klansmen s families
in the event of a members death.

A fee of $2.50 is charged to join this
degree and when a beneficiary member
dies his wife or other beneficiary re-

ceives immediately one-half of the
principle held in trust or an amount
equal to one dollar from each bene-
ficiary degree Klansman. Each bene-
fiiciary degree member is then assessed
$1.10 to replenish the beneficiary fund.
The plan is a simple one and can be

adopted by any Klan with little or no
trouble.

Klansman, To Church3

El Paso Klansmen Rout
Gamblers

Klansmen of El Paso Klan No. 100,
Realm of Texas, have decided to put
the gambling joints operating in their
city out of business.

Under direction of Kligrapp C. L.
Sirmans, they made a complete investi-
gation of gambling resorts a few days
ago. C. L. Sirmans personally swore
out an affidavit against the proprietor
of the largest gambling den in town.
The place was raided and thirty-five
men were arrested, a number of whom
paid fines. The place is now closed.

Resolutions, speechmaking and ap-
plause are not sufficient to upbuild our
Protestant churches and Protestant
institutions. They must have the
active as well as the professed support
of Klansmen.
Every Klan in the country should be

composed of church-goers and of men
whose families attend both church and
Sunday school.

In Chattanooga, Tenn., at each
meeting of Klan Number 4 the Ex-
alted Cyclops asks those Klansmen
who went to church the preceding
Sunday to rise. Then he asks those
who will pledge themselves to attend
church service on the coming Sunday
to stand up.

Sunday school and church attend-
ance has been increased in every Prot-
estant church in Chattanooga by this
activity of the Klan and the men's
Bible classes have grown rapidly.
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